RESIDENT VEHICLE REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS
RETURN THIS FORM WITH DOCUMENTATION

NAME:_________________________________________________ Date:________________

PROOF OF RESIDENCY—one or more of the following will be required:
Copy of homeowner's/tenant’s insurance policy listing Tamworth property as PRIMARY residence,
Lease/Rental Agreement or Statement from Property Owner with physical address of home,
Envelope with current postal forwarding physical address label – within 30 days,
Current-within 30 days- Electric/Cable/Fuel Bill, with mailing and physical address
Payroll check or document or employment contract

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TO RENEW A VEHICLE WITH current NH REGISTRATION –
Registered in your name—requires current NH registration

NEWLY ACQUIRED vehicle purchased from NH dealer—req.
Certificate of Title Application (blue form); and
Bill of Sale; and
Current Vehicle Registration, if transferring current plates

NEWLY ACQUIRED vehicle purchased OUT OF STATE
Certificate of Origin or properly endorsed title; AND
Bill of Sale; AND
Current Vehicle Registration, if transferring current plates; AND
All owners present to sign NH Certificate of Title Application

NEWLY ACQUIRED vehicle—1999 or older require
Bill of Sale and ONE of the following:
Previously issued or expired NH registration; or
A valid NH or out-of-state title; or
A TDMV19A (Blue Form), and
Current Vehicle Registration, if transferring current plates - PHOTO ID REQUIRED

VEHICLE WITH OUT-OF-STATE REGISTRATION for OWNER(s) now residing in TAMWORTH
– All vehicles 2000 or newer require a NH title in order to receive a NH registration.

Vehicle 2000 or newer NOT FINANCED require:
Current title or Certificate of Origin and Bill of Sale

Vehicle 2000 or newer FINANCED require:
Current registration and Lienholder/Finance Company/Lessor name and address to apply for a NH
title prior to acquiring a NH registration.
All owners listed on Original Title MUST be present to sign NH Certificate of Title application.

Vehicle 1999 or older—
Current out of state registration and ONE of the following:
Previously issued or expired NH registration; or
A valid NH or out-of-state title; or
A TDMV19A (Blue Form) - PHOTO ID REQUIRED

If vehicle is financed with out-of-state lien holder and out-of-state registration and/or out-of-state
insurance policy expires or is to be cancelled within 20 days, please ask about a Hardship Registration.

Individuals establishing residency will be required to return with appropriate supporting
documents prior to 3:00 PM. Cash, checks or Credit Cards are accepted. Visa, Mastercard,
American Express, Discover and JCP. A 2.79% convenience fee is added to the Total.
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